


Last Sunday after Epiphany/Transfiguration
February 10, 2013
Luke 9:28-36 (37-43)

DUST
    Remember that you are dust, and that to dust you shall return.  From time to time it is good for us to be reminded of our insignificance.  I've found that colonial New England and Pennsylvania burial yards have a similar bracing effect.  In my itinerant preaching, I often arrive early for services and spend a little quiet time wandering among the weathered stones marking the graves of the faithful with barely legible inscriptions.  One particular warning lingers: "As you are now so once was I.  As I am now, you shall be.  Prepare yourselves to follow me."  The old hymn writer puts it a bit more elegantly:  "Time, like an ever-rolling stream, bears all its sons away; they fly, forgotten, as a dream dies at the opening day."  Dust.
    I often arrive at those ancient graveyards early on a Sunday morning exhausted from travel, worried about a family member or a relationship, anxious over institutional vulnerabilities afflicting either the church I am visiting or the seminary structures back home, pondering the seeming futility of so much of our ministries.  But then I think about the men, women, and children lying at my feet, dust now for two or three centuries.  Surely they lived and loved as passionately as I do.  Surely they worried about their children and wondered about the worth of their work.  Surely some of them had made a mess of relationships just as you and I are wont to do.  And yet, like ever-rolling streams, borne away, forgotten.  In many cases, even their names were erased by time.
    Next to the learned divines and revolutionary heroes are folk who made a travesty of their lives.  And yet all are dust, and all are equally and blessedly forgotten, no longer subject to the harsh criticism of their neighbors or the judgment of the church or the anxiety of being beyond salvation, or the burdens of responsibility, or even the self-denigration that led many to crippling melancholy.  Dust.  And therefore free.  Just as you and I will be.
    We wear an ashen cross on our forehead next Wednesday not to announce to all that we've done bad things, but to remind each other of where we belong in the grand scheme of things.  Not God, the Psalmist tells us, but lower than God (even if just "a little").  And while that means that we are all eminently forgettable, it also means that along the way from birth to death we are free to love each other, care for each other, and delight in each other as simple, wonderful human beings rather than anxious, wannabe gods.  Dust you are and to dust you shall return.
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First Sunday in Lent
February 17, 2013
Luke 4:1-13

Wilderness Companions
Lent begins in the deserted wilderness, where we are given another opportunity to deepen our understanding of who Jesus is.  Today's lesson is about the how, and the why, of Jesus’ ministry: we might say that the ground rules are set. The Son of God is not here to grab power for himself, or to show off how much he matters to God, or to work magic for the masses. That's not how it's going to work. Jesus will leave the wilderness, filled as always with the Holy Spirit, assured that he is God's beloved, and ready for what lies ahead. As our own Lenten journey begins, we too are sure of Jesus, our companion in whatever wilderness we face, and we walk with trust in him.



"A NEW VOICE ARISING"
    In the ongoing war between science and religion, it appears that religion is winning.  State legislatures are considering laws to "require the teaching of various theories concerning the origin of life, including creation science," to quote from an Indiana bill.  And in Kentucky a public school superintendent even wants to prohibit outright the teaching of evolution.
    For many of us in the United Church of Christ, however, this war has simply gone on too long. Convinced that it is time to offer "a new prophetic word about the millenniums-old feud between religion and science," in 2008 the UCC issued A New Voice Arising: A Pastoral Letter on Faith Engaging Science and Technology, developed in consultation with theologians and scientists.
    In response to the Pastoral Letter, Dr. Alan I. Leshner of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, wrote, "I am delighted to see the United Church of Christ's clear support of science.  I believe that science and religion are complementary to each other, and should not be seen as competing ways of looking at the world . . . ." 
    The UCC's dialogue with religion and technology is not limited to pronouncements from the national setting of our church.  In our congregations there are scientists, science teachers, physicians, and people working in laboratories who carry on that conversation.  Some of them belong to the informal UCC Science and Technology Network, which works ecumenically to engage the church in dialogue around issues of science and technology in our time. 
    Religion, as some define it, may appear to be winning the war with science in state legislatures, but not in the United Church of Christ.  Rather, we see a win-win solution, which we gladly affirm on this Science, Faith and Technology Sunday. 






Second Sunday in Lent
February 24, 2013
Luke 13:31-35 or Luke 9:28-36 (37-43)

Strong and Tender
Lent is the season for hard truths that open our eyes and our hearts, and set our feet on the path of faithfulness. In today’s Scripture, the petty tyrant Herod’s vision of how things should be obviously clashes with what Jesus is teaching as he travels around, right there, on Herod's home turf!  But Jesus brushes aside the warnings about Herod's evil scheming as only so many words, insignificant in the big picture, the plan of God. Still, the powers that be, whether it's Herod in Galilee, Pilate in Jerusalem, or the mighty Roman Empire itself, can cause havoc in the meantime, and Jesus sets his face toward Jerusalem fully aware of the awful danger that lies ahead.
SEMINARY EDUCATION IN AFRICA 
    The  Christian faith is spreading so fast in some parts of Africa that our partner churches there cannot provide enough trained pastors to meet the demand.  It’s not that there aren’t enough candidates eager to answer the call to ordained ministry.  What is missing, however, are the resources to educate them all adequately.
   At the United Theological College in Harare, Zimbabwe, for example, "we had three times the number of students we could accommodate properly," say Mary and Dale Patrick, long-term Global Ministries volunteers who recently retired from teaching biblical languages there.  Just before leaving, they wrote, "We built a new room on the library but ran out of money before we could purchase furniture!" 
      United Theological College, the oldest and largest ecumenical seminary south of the Sahara, did not even offer Hebrew studies until Dale Patrick arrived, but now "there are a number of students who are thinking of going on to become teachers of Hebrew to the next generation of African church leaders." The Patricks believe that African Christians must deepen their knowledge of the languages of the Bible, as well as the history of ancient Israel and the early church.  "We are convinced that quality theological education is key if African Christianity is to take on the burden of leadership of the Christian church in this millennium," they say.
    Our gifts to Our Church’s Wider Mission support theological education in Africa by funding dedicated teachers like Mary and Dale Patrick.





